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► Basketball preview

The Eastern

Basketball season for both
Eastern's men and women's basketball teams kicks off next week.
We've got the latest on how coaches feel about the teams this year,
player stats and schedules.

Progress

www.easternprogress.com

Alcohol policy, parking top Regents' agenda
■v CAMOWOM KHWY
Newt 0dltor

Eastern's Board of Regents
will convene for its second
quarterly meeting at 8:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the Arlington
Dining Room.
Shortly after calling the
meeting to order, Board members will move into executive
session. Following executive
session, the Board will convene into various committee
meetings after which the regular meeting will begin.

Electric
work to
begin
Monday
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WhM 8:30 a.m. Friday
Wlrars): Arlington Dining Room

Doug Whitlock, vice president of administrative affairs,
said executive session is part
of routine meetings, but would
not comment as to why the
Board will go into closed session.
"It is normal at most Board

meetings to have an executive
session on the agenda primarily for the purpose of advising
the Board about legal matters,
Whitlock said.
The
Board's
agenda
includes several issues concerning student life. While

Eastern President Joanne
Glasser could not go into
detail about the specifics of
what will be discussed at the
meeting, she did outline
some of the student concerns
she plans to address.
"I will be taking to the
Board my recommendations
for an alcohol policy," Glasser
said via e-mail Tuesday. "The
recommendation is based on
the report made to me last
spring by the Alcohol Task
Force and on the considerable input I have sought and

received from many on- and
off-campus constituents during the summer and early
fall."
Glasser also noted the policy "will be a workable and
responsible
(one)
for
Eastern."
Other significant matters
on the agenda, according to
Glasser, will include a recommendation for increased commuter parking — a "hot" topic
among Eastern's commuter
population.
"There's not enough com-

muter parking," said Andrea
Web, a 24-year-old from Clay
County. "I think they need to
try and make something that
is accessible and has more
parking spaces."
According to Whitlock,
money issues that may concern students also will be discussed.
"There were some feea
primarily in the College of
Business and Technology
that when they were set, they
See REGENTS, A2

'Dedicated to Service'

BY JENNIFER ROOMS

Co-editor

Eastern is finally on its way to
getting a much-needed update to
its aging electrical system.
Electrical crews began moving equipment onto campus
Monday,
according
to
Assistant Director of Facilities
Services David Hepburn. If
weather permits, contractors
could begin work could at the
beginning of the week.
The first stages of improvements will involve digging
down to old electric Tines,
Hepburn said. That means
work from Madison Drive and
Kit Carson Drive toward
Telford Hall tc begin placing
the residence hall on a new
server; the current server
goes through the campus
steam tunnel, Hepburn said.
Digging wiD go from the substation on Vickers Drive to
Kcene Hall, and work there
could last until January. Work
on the project is being handled
by Fayette Electric, a Lexingtonbaaed company, Hepburn said.
Fayette Electric already has
some familiarity with Eastern:
Last semester during the weekend-long February power outage, electricians from the company stayed on campus all weekend to help, Hepburn said. They
also hist finished three smaller,
combined projects on the campus electrical system
The entire upgrade, which
will improve parts of the
underground electrical system
estimated to be around 30
years old, is expected to cost
$1.8 million — $900,000 of that
money is from state emergency funds. The remaining
half is from Eastern's budget
The work, which could take
up to six months, will include
adding five circuits and re-routing some power lines.
Estimates for a total overhaul of
the system, including replacing
all conductors on campus, reveal
the project would take $12 million and several years to finish.
The improvements were triggered by a series of power outages last year, the worst of which
occurred in February. Another
lew serious outage earlier this
semester left half of campus
without power for a day-

President Joanna Glasser addressed the Eastern community Oct. 31 during at Student Services Building dedication. The building has been open since August.

SSB officially dedicated,
auditorium to be named
WvKmVmum
Accent editor

The new auditorium in the Student
Services Building was almost to full
capacity last Thursday morning. About
300 people gathered in the 40O*eat auditorium to witness not only a performance
by the Eastern Gospel Music Ensemble,
but also the official dedication of the
Student Services Building.
To help celebrate the dedication of the
two-year long, $20 million project, guest
Gov. Paul Patton remarked on what the
building represents to the Eastern and
educational community. Patton, who has
made education a priority throughout his
term, called the building a "path to excellence." He cited serving students as the

No. 1 priority of the university, and said
that the building represents dedication to
students.
"It is important that we be able to continue to have the financial wealth to invest
in the infrastructure of the future, such as
this facility," Patton said. He said by keeping education as a top priority in the legislature and by continuing to reward education, more attractive and convenient facilities could be built
"Although it has been said before, I do
think it bears repeating: we would not be
here today were it not for the support of
Representative Harry Moberly, Senator
Worley and Governor Paul Patton,"
President Joanne Glasser said.
Glasser. who recently celebrated her
one-year anniversary at Eastern, said she

Members of the Eastern Gospel Music Ensemble performed two songs
during the Student Services Building dedication ceremony Oct. 31.
Members pictured Include Brandon Cole, back left, Arthur Lewis, back
right, Johnny Harris, front left, and Aaron Pryor, front right.

see SSB, A2

Eastern prof wins seat;
first black commissioner
BT SARAH HEANBY

CopydMor

M»titssnTryT»roysss
Robert Sfrf. a protssaor and mssatsi. n ae : jnansxaats J by Oanneka
Baaasrj. 10, Tuesday night after he won a seat on Pedrmontn Cay
CrjrmsaslonHafctoaejaiAsjteatvAfflen^

Eastern professor and Baptist minister Robert Bhthe had
more than just h» 53rd birthday
to celebrate on Tuesday. After
the pols closed and the votes
were counted, he and his supporters were overjoyed to discover Bhthe had won a seat on
Richmond's City Commission.
Bhthe is also the first
African-American city commissioner in Richmond's history.
Late Tuesday night Bhthe
said several words described the
way he fek about his victory.
"Several things come to
mind." Bhthe said. "I'm overwhelmed, humbled, chal-

lenged, honored and maybe a
little tired"
Bhthe said that in the minds
of many voters "it was not about
electing a black," but rather
about choosing a concerned
community member who was
wiling to serve Richmond
"Many people were able to
transcend color." Bhthe said.
Bhthe also felt he was setting a positive example for
young adults who want to seek
high positions, whether in service, government or business.
"Young blacks have to know
they can set their sights and
achieve," Bhthe said.
Bhthe hasn't always been
See WIN, AlO
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James Conneely. the frst
candidate for the university's
student affairs position will
vis* campus Monday and
Tuesday.
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No plans to name building yet
Prom The Front
is pleased with not only the
actual building, but what it represents.
"It is one thing for a college
or university to say that students
come first," Glasser said. "It is
quite another to erect a building
with that sole purpose in mind."
She also spoke about the
class and elegance of the new
building, which she believes is
a theme on campus and echoes
that of the Keen-Johnson building.
"When I first entered this
magnificent facility that we
dedicate today. I was struck by
many of its features, but two in
particular caught my attention," Glasser said. "I'm referring to the beautiful flooring in
the lobby area and all the glass
that affords such wonderful
views of our campus beautiful."
The building provides a
central location for student
services that not only helps
organizations work together,
but according to Glasser,
■allows for "one-stop shopping" since now these important offices are not scattered
around campus.
Four student speakers
talked about the impact the
new building would have on
their clubs or associations.
"As a senior, I have to admit
I'm a little jealous of the underclassmen who will get the full
benefits of this new facility,"
said Student Government
President Lucas Hammons.
Students who spoke about
how the new building helps
their associations as well as the
entire campus, were Mary
Hall, executive vice president
of of SGA; Jackie Leach, member of the Office for University

GET PAID TO
Kevin Martln/Proor««a
Aaron Thompson, center, listened to Qov. Paul Patton speak about
the importance of education and educational facilities Thursday
morning at the Student Services Building dedication ceremony.

Diversity and president of the
The Student Services
Association
of
Black Building has been open since
Collegians, and Adam Hensley, the beginning of this semester,
vice president of the Residence but is now finished with conLife Council.
struction and last-minute
Amber Jones, a speech com- details. Offices have completed
munication
major who their moves from their old
presided over the program, locations to their new ones in
called the building a "dream the building and the computer
store and lab are now open on
come true."
The offices are given a sec- a regular schedule.
Friday, the Board of Regents
tion on a floor, which is split
into smaller offices for individ- will discuss naming the SSB
ual workers. Students are Auditorium. Doug Whitlock, vice
given one general room num- president for administrative
ber for a particular service, affairs, said Tuesday there curfrom that general room more rently are no proposals in the
specific offices can be reached works for naming the building
by following a hallway which itself. However, he said it is
stays within the office.
something the university may
Also housed in the building discuss in die future.
are a computer lab, a computer
The plan for the Student
store and classrooms, which Services Building was develprimarily are used by academic oped about two years ago. The
orientation and mentoring pro- building has been open since
grams.
August

: Fee increases to be discussed
From The Front
were set higher than they
needed to be and they are
going to be lowered,"
Whitlock said.
Along with the decrease,
some students may see an
increase in other fees.
"The fees that we charge for
customers over at the tennis
center, the Gary Adams
Building, have not been
changed for all of the years the
facility has been in use,"
Whitlock said. "There are

Got a news tip? Call The Progress at 622-1882.

some very modest increases
being imposed for court time
for the facility."
The Board also will hear
informational reports on construction and projects and
private support. In addition,
the Board's agenda includes
action on various other
issues such as personnel,
clarification/additions to the
faculty handbook, a report
on academic affairs, approving the audit for the fiscal
year, budget reduction
actions, retirement plan, fis-

cal misconduct policy
and
midyear
adjustment
to Model
Laboratory
School
fees.
The
Board also Joanne Glasser
plans to diecuss the
naming of the Student
Services
Building
Auditorium.

GO TO SCHOOL
TALK ABOUT
ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education
while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into
the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.
To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com
or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.

V

U.S.AIRFORCK
CROSS INTO TNI HUE

Mark Stephens, DMD
138 C. N. Keenland Dr. • Richmond
Our priority is Quality care in maintaining a
brilliant white smile, including white fillings,
bleaching. & modern dental technology.
Painless method used by us.
Mon. 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
lues. 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Weds. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a-m. - 5 p.m.
All Patients Welcome
Please call for an appointment

(859) 626-0069

MKTCHU'THMM.
THINK
BIG,
THINK
SUBWAY

FOOT LOW &
BRINK
Head down to Subway, whet mm take care of
yourbasicbotdthoughtsandturn them into realty

ter this, the corporate ladder
Kill be a piece of TCcEllCGl
In Army HOTC. yo*fH get to do stuff that'll challenge you, both physically and
mentally. In the process, you'll develop skills you can use in your earaar. like
thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army
ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothing like a little climbing to help
prepare you for getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college

♦SUBWAY"
WE DELIVER '624-9241
Corner of Second and Water St
Dine- aVCerry- out Hours

.

Mon.-8*10«)am-12rmct»oj< I
9an11aji»-11pm

Dekvery Hours
Mori - Sat 11 a.m -11 p.m.
Stai 12 noon • 11 pjn.

oppoRTUNmesi
•22-1214 for
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SGA funds more groups,
passes parking resolution
BY JINNFCT ROOMS

Co+ditor

The Student Government
Association gave out more of to
organizational funding money
and ARAMARK grant money
Tuesday night
The Senate allocated
$2,117.48 total to student organizations, leaving $3,350.31 for
interim requests this semester.
Organizational
funding
through
the
Student
Government Association began
last year.
The Senate annually has
$50,000 per year *o give to student organizations through an
application and review process.
The Senate allots 75 percent, or
an amount near $37,500, to organizations to be used the following academic semester — in
other words, money campus
organizations received this
semester was allotted in spring
semester meetings.
The remaining 25 percent, or
about $12,500. is held for "interim" requests that come up.

Also Tuesday night, the
Senate voted away the first $300
from its ARAMARK grant
money to fund a faculty appreciation Thanksgiving dinner sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity.
The SGA has $2,000 of ARA
MARK money to give to student
organizations who need help
paying for food for their events.
In ARAMARKs food services
contract with Eastern, stipulations call for $10,000 to be provided to student organizations.
Some of that money goes to
large campus organizations such
as the Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council and the
SGA. But the SGA-controlled
money is set aside as a lump
sum for allocation to smaller
organizations.
Senators also passed a resolution calling for the parking lot
behind the Alumni House on
Lancaster Avenue to be designated as a general lot The lot is designated as an employee-only lot
now.
Before the lot changes,

Funded
Tha loaowing groups *•#•
■located monay through
tha SGA't organizational
funding:
Qofcten Kay International
Honor Soctety. $125
Gamma Bate PN honor
aoctety, $812.48
EKU United PC. Socoar
CkJb(man'a). $1,180

Like to surf? Stop by
www.easternprogress.com
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246 W. Main St.
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Monday - Friday
Gourmet Lunch Buffet
$7.99 All You Can Eat
Drink Special: $2 Screwdrivers
"Atmosphere funky,
food great at Woody V

though, the Senate proposal
must be approved by the
University Parking Committee,
the Faculty Senate and President
Joanne Glasser, according to
Student Rights Committee Chair
Kristina O'Brien.
In other Senate business,
the Senate honored Judy
Spain, chair of the university
search committee for the next
vice president of student
affairs, in hopes of raising
awareness for the upcoming
candidate open forums that
begin next week.

- I'jxiii)<liin food critic

50 hours
talk when you want to

twh^youh^to. WHENEVER
neighborhood
minutes

Faculty Senate asks comniittee
to look at academic challenges
BY JENNIFER

Rooms

Co-editor

Giving additional charges to
one of its committees sounded
better to the Faculty Senate
Monday than expressing formal concern about circumstances surrounding the firing
of a Louisiana State University
professor who has been
labeled a "person of interest"
by the U.S. government
A three-part motion presented by Tom Reed of the criminal justice department sought
to first have the Senate express
formal
concern
about
Professor Steven HatfuTs situation at LSU, where he says his
academic activity led to unwarranted government suspicion.
That part of Reed's motion
failed, even though he told the
senate the concerns about academic integrity and freedom

focused more on the process
surrounding HatfuTs case than
the individual compromises.
Reed said his motion
enjoyed support among his colleagues.
"Some of us there are very
concerned that harassment
continues," he said.
The second and third parts
of the motion, however, passed
with some revisions.
The senate approved assigning responsibility to clarify
post 9-11 academic challenges
and how the university can
address them to its Faculty
Rights and Responsibilities
Committee, instead of creating
or renaming a committee to
take on those jobs.
The third part of Reed's
motion asked that COSFL, a
state faculty senate group, also
address the same academic challenges, freedoms and responsi-

623-5130

only

$49.99

bilities professors are facing.
The senate also did not pass a
motion proposed by A. Dunston,
intended to curb what is reported by Dunston to be a rise in
administrative positions on campus and, at the same time, a
decline in faculty positions.
There is something in my
mind fundamentally wrong
with that," Dunston said.
Her motion would have
asked President Joanne
Glasser to halt administrative
position searches under way.
and use money reserved for
that purpose to first fill vacant
faculty/teaching positions.
The motion failed to gain
support among senators after
concerns that the numbers
Dunston presented may have
included grant-funded administrative positions, which do not
use any university funds for
their existence.

permontt
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TOM PETTY ffi? HEARTBREAKERS

Open Monday - Saturday
H am - Midnight

626-0300
$1.15 Domestic Beer
$225 Imports
Tues. - $i Draft and Hot Dog
Wed. - $3 All You Can Drink

ALL NEW ROCK & ROLL SHOW
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

• Draft and Bud Light / 50$ Whiskey

JACKSON BROWNE

Thurs. - 75$ Hooch
750 Miller light
Fri. - $5 All You Can Drink
• Domestic Draft (Cover Included)

750 Ladies Well Drinks
Sat. - All You Can Drink
• Domestics & Wells
• $1 Top Shelf Imports
• $8 Ladies / $10 Guys

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
RUPP ARENA
ON SALE
SATURDAY 10AM
-

TICKETS ST/WTWG AT $29 50
Tc>«tscaBbtpyclmtd<»»ll^p»^Bc«0fc>gW23>3535Aid^lm»^ia^?81^6U/MTtti«>TO»^
tmgmf. UK 9fc<— Cttm, mi MB Jadwy/TglMK tm be wrchJMd o*nt * —m Irt Owfci xom
1

^KjlJOHT TO YOU BY YOU
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32nd Yuletide Madrigal dinner tickets on sale

Dtndn'
Queen

Tickets are on safe for the 32nd annual Yuletide Madrigal Feasts.
The traditional holiday production showcases the department of musk with s feast provided
by ARAMARK Food Service. The event will be heW Nov. 21-23 la the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Seating wil begin at 6:40 pm. nightly with the first fanfare at 7 p.m.
The Madrigal Feasts recreate the 16th century Madrigal celebrations thst were a trademark
of noblHty. The Keen Johnson Ballroom is transformed Into a 16th century castle hall and all performers are dressed in traditional period costumes. The event also includes a seven-course meal.
Directors of the event are David Saladino and Dan Duncan.
„„„_,,
^
Tickets are S27 and are on sale to the public in Room 16 of the Powell Building. There is a
amit of 12 tickets per person and the purchase may be charged to Vlss or MasterCard. Phone
sales and credit card orders are accepted at 622-2179.
I

Irtn Robertson, • junior
antwopoiogy major from
WaynssvWo, Ohio, dances
at the Masquerade Ball
Thursday night In tha basement of tha Powell Budding.

►
LaaaaaaaaaaaM 1 m
Andl Undsrvnayer/Progrest
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> Fence Beat: Oct. 28-Nov. 1
Compiled by Glna Valle

Tkt following reports have been
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety
Oct. 28

Cantrssa Hartman reported
her vehicle had been damaged
while parked in the Clay Hall
Lot

Natural gas leaks across bypass
A natural gas leak caused the department of criminal justice
training staff and recruits to evacuate sod relocate to the
Thompson Building after construction crews working in the
area hit a natural gas Ine.
According to the police report the construction crew was
working at the McKmoey Skills Construction Site across the
Eastern Bypass when the incident occurred.
Eastern's Division of Public Safety set up a perimeter to
keep people from entering the hazardous area. Richmond
Utilities was notified and responded to the leak.
The gas line was shut off and Richmond Utilities deemed
the area safe for people to re-enter.

The Department of Public
Safety and Richmond Fire
Department responded to a
fire in the Perkins Building.
According to the police report,
a Are started in the air handler
located in the basement
mechanical room. The fire was
extinguished before the fire
department arrived.

and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

Sham Russel, 18. of Clay Hall,
was cited for possession of
marijuana.

Dawn Shivers. 20, of Todd
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

(>*t. 29
Joseph Sparks. 20. of Clay Hall,
was cited for possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

William
Kirk.
23. of
Campbellsburg, was arrested
and charged with driving the
wrong way on a one-way street
and driving with a suspended
driver's license.

Oct 30
A female resident of Clay Hall
reported being harassed.
Wilma Rose reported two rugs
■isslag from the Coates
Bufldinf.
Ryan
Knapp,
21.
of
EHzabethtown, was arrested

Adam White, 18, of Martin
Hall, was cited for possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Oct. 31

A Walters Hall resident reported being harassed in the
Walters Hall Parking Lot

A Dupree Hall woman reported being harassed by an individual.
Nov. 1
Adam Hammond. 19. of
Portsmouth, Ohio, was arrested and charged with driving
the wrong way down a one-way
street, possession of marijuana
and driving under the influence.
Josh
Kielmar.
19,
of
Portsmouth, Ohio, was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.
Aaron Lindner. 19r of
Portsmouth. Ohio, was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
807-2318 ask for Kkn.

HELP WANTED
Resort activities, hospitality,
and god Internships. Orlando,
Fl. Myrtle Beach and Hilton Head
Island, S.C. Now hiring for all
positions and seasonal Call 1888-859-5293 for mors Information and to set up a phone Interview. www.AmericanHospltallty
Academy.com.
Child Care: Available In my
home M-F8 a.m. -5:30 p.m..
certified. Fun, safe learning environment. Educational curriculum
dally. Full-time or attar school
available. Convenient to exit 95.
623-5884.
Wanted: Eager and smiling
cashiers and customer service
people. Wanted for local wine
and spirit shoppe. Guaranteed
fun and Interesting work environment. Must be neat, reliable and
courteous. Interest in wine a
plus. Must be 21 to apply. Call
Pete 0 859-509-0051.
Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-3985, sxt 283.
Apartment for Rent: Quiet, furnished one bedroom apt. closs
to campus. 350/month, utilities
Included. No smoking, no pets.
623-2410 or 582-5829.
Roommate Wanted: Single,
non-smoker, professional female
full-time student to share beautiful 4 BR home. 2 minutes from
eku. $250/month, utilities Included, deposit and lease. No pets
626-3082.
Roommate needed: Beginning
In spring semester 2003. Nonsmoker, female, white, Christian,
clean, preferably in Health Field.
poohklmbearehotmall.com 706-

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! CANCUN & JAMAICA
from $4291 Free breakfast, dinners & drinks! Award winning
company! Group leaders freel
Florida vacations from $1491
sprlngbreaktravel.com. 1 -800678-6386.
Guarantee the best aprlng
break prices) South Padre,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardl Gras. Travel
free. Reps needed. EARN $$$$.
Group discounts for 6+. 1-888THINK SUN (1-888-844-6578
dept 2626) /www.springbreakdlscounts.com.
SPRING BREAK 2003: with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell trips, earn cash,
travel free. For Information/
reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or
www. ststra vel .com
Wanted!
Spring
Breakers
2003: Reps travel for free. 150%
lowest prices guarantee! Call 1800-795-4786 or e-mail sales O
suncoastvacations.com1

drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee! Reps Wanted! Earn 2
free trips, VIP treatment and
cash! Call 1-800-293-1445 or emall
salesOstudentclty.com
today.
Spring
EARLY SPECIAL8.
Break Bahamas Party CrulselII
days, $2991 Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife! Departs from Floridel
Get group - go freel springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-6786386
Happy 21 at birthday, Carmen
Stlne! From your hubbie.
Lost Class Ring: If someone
lost a class ring, please call Pam
Centers at 822-3102, Computer
Science Dept.
WANTEDI SPRING BREAKERS 2003: Reps travel for
Free. 150% lowest price guarantee! Call 1-800-795-4786 or
e-mail sales O suncoastvacatlons.com!

#1 Spring Break Vacations:
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida, S.
Padre. 110% Best prices! book
now and get free parties and
meals, group discounts. Now hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-2347007 endlesssummertour.com.
SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentClty.com! Free food &
Rr«»ta»rnltla»aB - Sororltlaa
Clubs • Student Groups
Barn Si .OOO - Sa.OOO tr»>« ■•r>,«ai«r wrtri a pfovan
OflmpuBPundralMr 9 hour funcfralalrto •rtnl Our
proo.rarr»a wrtrnttm fundratalna mmmy wrtr* no rtmHm
Pundralalng data* ara IHIlna qulokly, w oat with trta
programl M worka. Contaol CampuaPundrataaf at
(OOO) 0Sf3-3S30, or viaii yvww.amitwumfuiHJtmJmmr.aom

Help Save A Life
Donate Plasma Today

BioLifie

PLASMA SERVICES LI

859-624-98 I 5
rid C
• 292 South S
I, KY • 40475 • vv •
i fepla

. • -.., .,!-- I
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► News Briefs
Comptod by OJna VaKs

Student directories
available for pickup

VP candidate forums Eastern grad named
director of Red Cross
begin on Tuesday

The
new 2002-2003
Student. Faculty and Staff
Directory is now available and
ready to be picked up. It
offers important information
such as phone numbers and
addresses of students and faculty. The book also includes
money-saving coupons from
local vendors.
Commuters should pick up
their free copies from the Powell
Lobby and residents may obtain
the directory from the lobby of
their residence haus.

The finalists in contention
for the vice president for student affairs position will make
a two-day visit to campus to
meet the Eastern community,
participate in open forums and
have lunch with students.
James F. Conneehr will be
on campus Monday and
Tuesday. Conneehy will participate in an open forum with student leaders and students from
1:30-3:30 p.m. and a forum with
faculty, staff and the Eastern
community 3:30-5 p.m.
Tuesday. Both forums will be
held in the Combs Building,
Ferrell Room.

Military veterans
honored Saturday
The department of military
science
and Marching
Colonels will honor military
veterans during half-time at
Saturday's football game
against Southeast Missouri.
Half-price game tickets may
be purchased through the
department of military science, 622-1205, in Begley.
Room 524.
All veterans are encouraged
to attend and be present on the
field at halftime.

Talk on terrorism
Wednesday night
The Eastern Center for
Kentucky History and Politics
will sponsor a talk on terrorism
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Tom Preston, CEO of
Preston Global and a recognized expert on terrorism will
lead the discussion entitled:
"Fighting Terrorism in the
Modern World (and in
Kentucky): Can Another 9/11
Be Prevented?"

Final home game
for Kidd Saturday
The Eastern athletic department invites all members of the
campus and Richmond communities to salute coach Roy Kidd
for 39 years of dedication to
Eastern Kentucky University
and the Richmond area.
Tickets are available at 6222122 and groups of 25 or more
will receive a discount

Human Resources
office moves to Jones
The Office of Human
Resources and payroll department has relocated to Room
203 of the Jones Building. All
telephone numbers remain the
same.

Dawn L. Lewis was named
as executive director of the
Daniel Boone Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Lewis, a Madison County
native, graduated from Eastern
in 1992 with a B.A. in public
relations.
The Daniel Boone Chapter
serves residents in Madison,
Garrard, Owaley, Lee, Jackson,
Lincoln and Rockcastie counties.

Civil War round table
meeting on Nov. 15
The Madison County Civil
War Round Table will hold a
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 15 in
the Oak Room of the Boone
Tavern in Berea.
Immediately following dinner there will be a program by
William Freehling, professor of
history at the University of
Kentucky, on "Sure Kentucky
Helped the Union Win the
Civil War, But How?"
The meeting is open to the
public but it is necessary to call
624-2760 for dinner reservations.

www.galaxybowling.com

Galaxy
Center
Bowling -

Battle preservation
copies available
Copies of the "Battle of
Richmond Preservation and
Management Plan" are now
available at the Madison
County Public Library in
Richmond and Berea.
The plan was recently
approved by the American
Battlefield Protection Program
of the National Park Service.

Kentucky Harvest drive for community kicks off

^ afcr
WM0tq.IL
arctdal

Buy 1 game at regular price
and get the 2nd FREE!

$1.50 per game

(Student ID. mustbs provided)

Mon. - Frl.
Before 5 p.m.

Caraoke
Tues. @ 8 p.m.
Winner Recieves a
New Car (Toyota)

Ladles Night
Thurs.
2 (or 1 wells

The Student Government Association is hoping that all student! will take part in the fall
harvest that wffl ghre some Madison Countians peace of mind when it comes to their next
meal.
,
In a collaborative effort between academic departments, student organizations and students from Model Laboratory School and Eastern, die SGA is host to the Second Annual
Kentucky Harvest
«...
According to SGA Director of Community Service, Amber Jones, Kentucky Harvest la a
state-wide food drive thafcmoblliies communities to feed and support families In their given

h

.m. - Midnight
)k's band:

Shock

rim

HTM TRIVIA has irrtved at Champions Besturaim!
MMtoyMWmtMi 1/2 OFFWIHSI

1025 Amhi'i l\ \\;i\ • 624- 4444

"All food raised from Kentucky Harvest efforts stays within that community." she said via
e-maiL
The SGA is making the food drive a competition between the student organizations, academic departments and Model. The top three organizations collecting the moattfpod henwwffl
receive monetary prizes. First place receives $500. while second and third will receive $300
and $200 respectively.
. _
Academic departments will be awarded with donate, juice and coffee for a breakfast and
the nrafrplace department will receive a lentucky Harvest plaque. At Model the first place
das* in each grade level will receive a pizza party and the second prize will be a donuts and
juice breakfast
The collection wffl end Nov. 15, and canned goods can either be dropped off at foe SGA
offices in the Powell Building or In respective boxes around campus. On Nov. 16 die SGA will
hold an awards ceremony at Roy Kidd Stadhun.
_
'
For more imVmHUr? contact Jones at 022-1724 or by e-mail at amber.joneseeku.edu.

University
Book * Supply
UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

624-0220

SALUTE
EKU FOOTBALL COACH

ROY KIDD
By-pass Pizza Hut
EKU STUDENT SPECIAL
EKU vs. SOUTHS AST MISSOURI
For 39 Tears of Dedication ft
Memories, At His FINAL Regular
Season Home Game...

M OFF $& \ $0OFF$&

$

'NOW HIRING*
All Positions. Competitive Wages, Flexible
Schedules. Apply Today.

623-2264 W

SALUTE
Roy Kidd
Sweatshirt
.Nov.J^0pS

. rt'^TJ^rSri 1

All EKU
sweatshirts
iri'-T---Tin
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Tetanus vaccine needed once in 10 years [
BYQWAVAM

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, is an acute
and often fatal disease that is
It can happen while you're characterized by generalized
camping ... you find logs to rigidity and convulsive
start a fire and accidentally spasms of the skeletal musscrape your leg on the rust- cles.
Dr. Pradeep Bose of the
ed fire pit at the campsite.
Or maybe you were clean- Eastern Student Health
Services said,
ing out the tool
"Tetanus, or
bench in your
lock-jaw as it is
grandfather's
commonly
barn when your
called.
is
finger slid across
caused by the
the old table saw
toxin of a bacthat hadn't been
t e r i u m ,
used in years.
xamining the
CI o s t r i d i u m
You could just
vaccinations college
tetani, found in
shrug it off and
students
the soil.
wipe the blood on
ree
"It is an
a dirty rag, or you
anaerobe,
could be responsiorrequ
meaning
it
ble, wash your
prior to en
prefers an envihands and apply a
ronment free of
local antibiotic.
oxygen," he
But, if you
haven't had a Td booster in said via e-mail.
the past 10 years, you should
The bacteria gains entry
into the body most commonly
probably start to worry.
Tetanus, according to the through puncture wounds.
Assistant news editor

Fall graduation speaker sought
PnOGMElS STAFF REPORT

The university has a mission — to find a fall graduate to
share his or her college experience with others. The student
chosen will serve as the December commencement speaker.
Applications for student commencement speaker are
being accepted through Nov. 15. Rita Davis, acting vice president for student affairs, said Monday there is no limit to the
number of students who can apply.
Davis said a committee including herself, Mike Reagle,
Aaron Thompson and "a couple of students" will select the
speaker from a narrowed pool of four or five candidates.
When selecting, Davis said the committee will look at
things such as GPA, participation in extracurricular activities, the students' proposed speeches and speaking experience.
According to a campus-wide e-mail, students must submit
a personal biography no more than a page long and a statement of no more than two pages explaining what they would
tell the graduating class and audience about the educational
experience and opportunities they had while at Eastern.
The committee personally will interview each of the four
or five students named finalists. Students will be asked to
deliver a draft version of his or her speech to the committee
after which one student win be named the commencement
speaker, according to the e-mail.
Students interested in applying must submit all application materials no later than Nov. IS to the Student Affairs
Office located in the Student Services Building, Room 540.

especially if contaminated lowing and rigidity of abdominal muscles.
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up 80 percent
er.
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lockjaw, followed by stiffness throat, nose and skin.
of the neck, difficulty in swalEun-Young You/Progress
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It is an
anaerobe,
meaning it
prefers an
environment
free of oxygen.
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Prevent Diphtheria
and Tetanus Q
with Vaccine
?hth©ria and tetanus are two bacterial
i that can be prevented by getting
the Td booster.
once every 10 yean 4
An von
series of •nmunizAtlon against tetanus
and diphtheria during childhood

should
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Approximately 11 percent of reported
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A recent epidei
Europe Mtd the former Soviet Union
more than 5,000 deaths
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The Student Hearth Stirs free Tb boost
ointments, are required

Faulty Brockton heater replaced
BY CASSONDflA KlRBY
News editor

"Dylan's nose was bleeding
yesterday and he was throwing up over the weekend, but
they put him on some medications, it will all be OK after a
little while — or that's what
they keep telling me," Doris
Bowman said.
Bowman and her two sons,
Dylan, 5, and Joshua, 4, were
treated and released from
Pattie A. Clay Regional
Medical Center Oct. 23 after
being exposed to carbon
monoxide in their Brockton
apartment on campus through
a leak in their heater.
Along with temporary
symptoms such as nosebleeds, something more permanent has settled into the
lives of the family — fear.
"I asked if I could move —
I'm just afraid of the gas,"
Bowman said. "I have a car-

bon monoxide detector and I
know it's crazy, but I've got
the windows up in my house,
they are cracked everywhere
— I don't want to live with
(the gas) anymore."
Eastern gave Bowman the
option of relocating into a
dorm on campus for about a
month to give her time to find
a new place off campus, but
then she has to move, according to Bowman.
"They told me there's no
all-electric apartments open
on campus, but I know there's
staff housing and stuff they
could put me in that has all
electric — I'm just too afraid
to stay here," Bowman said.
Eastern has replaced
Bowman's heater, installed a
carbon monoxide detector,
given her a $30 gift certificate
to O'Charley's and a sweatshirt each for her children.
However, Bowman thinks
they should do more and has

a lawyer looking into the matter for her.
"I don't feel the university
has treated the situation
responsibly," Bowman said.
"They aren't going to help me
find a new place to live and I
think they should pay for my
medical bills, all of them. Even
the ones before (the incident)
when I was taking Dylan (to
the doctor) and treating him
because he passed out."
For any unreimbursed
medical expenses. Bowman
may file a claim through the
State Board of Claims, according to Joanne Glasser, president of Eastern.
Glasser said the university
has taken precautions since
the incident to prevent a carbon monoxide poisoning in
Bowman's apartment and
other gas units on campus
from happening again.
In addition to the twice-ayear carbon monoxide check,

Eastern has performed a complete inspection since the incident, according to Glasser.
"We are installing carbon
monoxide detectors in all
units with gas appliances and
we have also taken meter
readings in all these units to
make sure there is no
detectable carbon "monoxide,"
Glasser said via e-mail
Tuesday.
Glasser said the school will
also provide educational information in all units with gas
appliances along with an educational program on the detector.
Despite Glasser's efforts,
Bowman said she doesn't feel
safe in her apartment.
"I know (my heater) is
fixed but no matter what is
being done I can't live with no
gas — it's too scary to think
about what could happen —
what almost happened,"
Bowman said.
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Eastern's bookstore
case heard next month
BYJMMVMON
Co+dKor

Eastern it playing the
waiting
game.
U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge William S.
Howard did not issue any rulings last week related to
Lyndon Property Insurance
Company's suit filed against
Eastern and three other institutions within the Wallace's
Bookstores Inc. bankruptcy
proceeding.
Howard heard claims
against Southern University
and Glenvllle State College
Oct. 30. However, Lyndon's
claims against Eastern and
Southern Illinois University
are not scheduled to be
heard until Dec. 5. Howard
scheduled the proceedings
for 9:30 a.m. In the U.S.
Bankruptcy
Court
in
Lexington, according to
University Attorney Kacey
Coleman.
"It has not been determined which school will proceed first on the 5th, us or
Southern Illinois," Coleman
said. "As with the proceedings last week, once one case
has been presented the next
case will commence."
Coleman said last week's
proceedings, which began at
10 a.m., "came to a close at
approximately 5 p.m." Both
Coleman and the Lexington
attorney
representing
Eastern, Fred Fugazzi Jr. of
Vimont and Wills, PLLC,
attended the hearing to
"engage in any cross-examination of a witness that may
be necessary for our purposes," although Eastern did not
participate in the proceedings.
"The benefit to Eastern, in
watching the two schools

whose claims were presented
first, was in seeing now
Lyndon presented its case
against each of the schools
and the testimony of
Lyndon's
witnesses,"
Coleman said. "Some elements of each of the schools'
situations are similar, such as
how Lyndon responded to
the bankruptcy filing by
Wallace's."
Coleman said she preferred "not to be called upon
to represent the other parties' arguments" that Howard
heard Wednesday. However,
she said she was "comfortable in saying that the arguments advanced by each
party were consistent with
their filings in court."
Lyndon, a Missouri-based
company that conducts business in Kentucky and several
other states, filed suit March
26 for performance bonds it
issued Wallace's during the
time the company served as
bookstore provider for
Eastern and the three other
schools. While at Eastern,
Wallace's was issued a
$500,000 bond by Lyndon.
Lyndon is arguing that it
should not be held responsible for the bonds because the
company did not benefit from
Wallace's sale of assets to
Barnes and Noble and the
Follett Corporation following
bankruptcy. Lyndon feels the
money the two companies
received should have gone
back to the schools to pay off
other debts, such as the
bonds Lyndon issued.
Eastern and the three
other schools also filed counterclaims against Lyndon.
The university feels Lyndon
should be required to pay
Eastern for damages it suf-

Change the World of Healthcare....Become a
'*

Doctor of
Chiropractic
*

Help People)

Trial Date...

Qain the skills to assist your patients to achieve
and maintain a hMNhy Mfestyle

Income
Eastern's CM* In the
Wallace's bankruptcy
suit wont be heard until
Deo. S.
Claims against two other
schools Involved In the
proceedings — Glenvllle
State College and
Southern University —
were heard Oct. 30.

-■

Earn a substantial salary commensurate with your
position as a Doctor of Chiropractic

Be Your Own Boss
Most Doctors of Chiropractic are in private
practice working an average of 40 hours per week

Become a Doctor
Prestige, respect and expanded leadership
opportunities are available as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
Call Logan College of Chiropractic today to
change the world of healthcare!

Logan

1-800-533-9210
www.logan.edu
loganadmQlogan.edu

Co0»|[e*ef •Chiropractic

fered from Wallace's failure
to perform. The claim, filed
in circuit court, is being held
until a decision is made
regarding Lyndon's action
filed in Lexington.
The Lyndon suit is a
bench trial, meaning no jury
is involved. Thus, Coleman
said Howard likely will issue
his rulings in the case "following the court proceedings
by written opinion and
order." Coleman said she is
uncertain when Howard will
make any rulings related to
the case, but does not expect
the judge to issue any rulings
Dec. 5.
Wallace's, owned by late
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, filed
for bankruptcy in February
2001 after determining it
would not be able to meet the
requirements of its contracts.
Creditors are now seeking
payment from Wilkinson's
estate.

Get more news! Read The Progress
online at www.easternprogress.com or
drop us a tip at progress@eku.edu

Get The Eastern
Progress in your
Inbox.
Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
Headline Newt • College Sports • Campus Calendar
Local Weather • Daily Horoscope
its the beat way to stay informed... and its free.

www.easternprogress.com

Shepherd NAPA Service Center
Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. -1 p.m.

(859) 624-5500
•
•
•
•
•

Tires
Mufflers
Oil Changes
Mechanical Repairs
Air Conditioner
Transmissions

•
*
*
•

AWOCARE

CEMtR
Brakes
Alignments
Computer Balancing
All Parts & Labor are
warranted 6 months/
6,000 miles.

CALL TODAY for an appointment
WOCARf

(turn-'

10% Discount To
All Students With I.D.

290 EKU Bypass - Richmond, KY 40475
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Rogers and Jamie Vineon, editors
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► Newt Quiz

Broken-down

a

K, beys and gills. It's time to
(test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.aastemprogress.com and you
can cheat.

Eastern should listen
to Brockton complaints

^ajjgjA Which w
^^^^^a. ettencto

Barred — Eastern students who reside in
Brockton Apartments seem to be "barred" from
decent housing on campus.
The apartments, some of which serve as the university's family housing, were constructed in the
1960's and are some of the oldest housing facilities on
campus. Students file complaints that Brockton is run
down and in need of repairs each year, but Eastern
officials don't seem to be listening.
The Progress reported Oct 31 that a Brockton resident and her family were exposed to carbon monoxide poisoning from a broken heater. Following the
incident, Eastern replaced the heater and checked
other apartments for carbon monoxide.
Although the university checks for carbon monoxide twice a year and plans to install carbon monoxide
detectors, detectors should have been installed a long
time ago. If the resident had received further exposure, the incident might have been fatal.
The resident received a $30 gift certificate to
O'Charley's and her two sons were given Eastern
sweat shirts — complimentary gifts to make up for
what potentially could have been the loss of three
lives, had the family not made it to the hospital sooner.
In 2000, a number of complaints filed by Brockton
residents concerning bugs, mold and holes in the
walls allowing animals such as squirrels and birds to
enter the apartments. The university's excuse:
because of the configuration of Brockton Apartments,
they don't receive the custodial care other dorms do.
The sad thing is that other campus dorms seem to be
kept up pretty well — at least there are no squirrels and
birds peeping through holes in the walls If other dorms
receive frequent maintenance work, so should
Brockton Apartments. There has to be a solution to
making living conditions better and it's up to the university to figure out what to do... Brockton residents
have complained long enough, it's time for action.
Eastern is one of few institutions that still offer family housing, and it should stay that way. This university is all about the fact that "students come first," that
means all students, right?

A Service iBuMnf
l^dedteatton on Oct. 31?

a) George Bush
b)PaulPatton
c) Ronald Regan

^flk WMoh person set up a
^^LA^L aMMWty scholarship &
^^p^^^ Eaatanrr

a) Joanne Glasser
b) Michael Jackson
c) Bill Clinton

What la the Kentucky
*

a) Statewide com harvesting
contest.
b) Joanna Glasser's official
initiation to country life.
c) Statewide effort to feed
hungry families.

Kwm MertWProgreei

OH Oct. 31 Eastern held dedication ceremonies for its new Student Services
Building. The building, which opened in August, was built especially[for students and
their convenience. What do you think about the building? Has it been convenient for
you? Tell us what you think!
To Join the debate, go to
<www.easternprogress.cotn>

► Campus Comments

What are these students doing?
*

• ■*■,.', -fm

The Board of Regents toill meet Friday to discuss the naming of the Student Services auditorium.

i

!

■•#

a) Auditioning to sing with
Shania Twain at her next
concert.
b) Karaoke at one of Eastern's
extended campuses.
c) Speaking to an elementary
school about drugs.

.

"'

asked students what the name should be.

JENNIFER
FERGUSON

Accent
K*eWe*amp. 622-1882
AroundAAbout
Chrirtna Cafccart 822-1882
WherionTap
Chnrtra Caticari. 622-1882
Lee Cam* 622-1872

AAdwrtUngl
!»Biese^>»eryTI«mejirdWlytfieecl»ool>mr.
of vacation and axaminatton pariooa. Any fataa or
_ HiomJ be warned fo Adrtoor/Qanon*
Mmjeid at (860) 62241*4.
of eftjdmt edNom or other
and do not woowS/ laaweant SW <*mm of[9m <****end Informational content.
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Student glad to see election circus come to an end
I

»»
•m really glad Rtetfia*2002 is
over.

Don't get me wrong: I'm all
for political activism. I think
people should vote to voice
their opinions and beliefs, and
BETH BARNES tj that we should all really think
MyTUm ' '
about the Issue's instead of just
pulling the leva* the way our
Beth Bamss Is a
parents do. Serious considera•anJor English
tions aside, election season has
writing major
plenty of slapstick moments to
tromClay
keep you laughing all the way to
County. She is
the polls.
I dont watch that much TV, but
the Assistant
as election day got closer, aD you'd
copy editor of
have to do is flick on the set ior a
The Progress.
few minutes to catch the latest mudslinging campaigns. Because it was
a statewide race, probably everyone
in Keptucky was subjected to the
Mitch vs. Lois barrage.
What a circus! After I
became numb to the name-calling, I started to notice the aesthetic qualities (or lack thereof)
of the TV spots. After seeing
the same three-second spot of
U.S. Senate candidate Lois
Combs Weinberg walking, turning her head and smiling, it
made me wonder Why do they
play this footage over and over
again in one ad? Does she ever
go out in public or could they
only catch that one smile for the
ad?
So much for really thinking
about the issues.
Weinberg's ad, on the other
hand, features an old hound dog
>

■

Ttftib/** Election Day
around the country. Copy
editor Beth Barnes said she
la glad she won't have to
watdi any more name-calling
election commercials on I
vision for a while.

% *r* r
bayiag. somehow tied to the message that incumbent Mitch
McConnell couldn't hide from
the truth. Right. What really
amuses me is that at some point
before these dueling ads hit the
airwaves, both candidates' campaign executives must have
approved the commercials and
thought, "this is a really good
idea."
I'll give them credit for this
much: at least they MENTIONED the issues in their negative ads. Some of the local races
(Lexington mayor notwithstanding) featured candidates sailing
on name value, which doesn't
carry much weight if you've
never heard of them.
Until this year, I voted by
absentee ballot for candidates
in my home district Now that I
have an apartment here, I bit
the bullet and registered to vote
in Madison County. Relatively
clueless as to the local political
scene, I researched candidates
on the internet but still couldn't
help noticing those television
ads.
-You all know me!" 0 didn't.)

"It's a name you can trust!" (Ill
have to take your word for it,
sir.)
"Vote
for
me!"
(Unfortunately, I can't remember your name and you never
even told me which party you're
in.) I guess budgets are limited
and name value works in most
cases, but it would have been
nice to have had some information.
Even if I wasn't plopped in front
of me tube, there was no escape.
My fiance and I left our cramped
apartment complex for a drive one
bright Saturday morning in
October. Looking at and dreaming
about buying a house is a sort of
game we play on the way to wherever we're going.
"That house is for sale!" he
exclaimed, pointing to a mansion we would have to sell our
corneas to afford, but that we
also assumed would never be
available.
Oh, wait a second — that
family isn't selling their home,
they're Ernie Fletcher re-election supporters.
Yikes! Yards everywhere were
altered with those time election placards, competing with the realtors'
signs. Once again, I'm aD for being
involved with poEtics, even far socking little signs with candidates'
names in yards. To be honest, I'm
just glad election season is over.
Of course, one election is
always followed by another.
Maybe that hound dog was right
— you can run but you can't
hide.

Tim Roberts/Progress

► letters to the editor
Eastern community should greet vice president candidates
In only a few days Eastern
will be playing host to a very
important person to students
— our new vice president for
student affairs. This person,
whichever of the four finalists it may be, will impact student life in a very direct way.
He or she will be making
decisions about residence
hall policies, about renovations, about staffing and
about the programs in our
halls for many years to come.
Not to mention all of the
other areas the new VP is
responsible for.

The forums that are coming up are great opportunities for students to find out
more about the four finalists,
and for us to give our opinion
on who we think will do the
best job. It's also a time'
where we can ask questions,
and get answers.
While all four of them will
bring a lot of experience from
careers dedicated to student
affairs, I'm sure that one will
inevitably stand out among
them.
As the elected leader in the
residence halls, I want to per-

sonally encourage each resident to try and meet the four
finalists. Let them know what
you think, and also find out
more about them.
We're very lucky to have a
President like Joanne Glasser
who puts students first, and
I'm sure we're going to have
a vice president for student
affairs who will do the same
thing.
Adam Hensley
President of Residence Life
Council

DIRECTORY
Abundsat Life MIBMHM
305 Geri Lane (behind luxctotatrmV
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sundiy tchool. 10 »m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 am
Sun. Evening Wonhip: 6 p m
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m
Radio Services: weekday! at 1:30 p.m.
onWCBR 1110 AM
Van ride* available on or off campus.
(Contact church & leave message.)
Mf HW Avenue CaillHill
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-6234600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Monday Worship: 10:45 a-'m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m. Call
the office at one of the numbers listed
above for transportation lo meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub. off
Goggn Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 am.. 10 20 am., 6 p.m.
College Bible Study: Wednesdays. 7
p.m.
Ride. 624-2218 or 985-1924

iTsr* Presbyterian Charea (PCUSA)
J30W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m
Weekly Bible Study: Monday, 10 a.m..
in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper: (weekly and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m., in the
Fellowship Hall
First United Mrtbadtst Chares
401 West Main St.
Phone. 859423-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m. *
9.40 a.m & II a.m
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15 p.m.
(free to EKU students')
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
RkhsMSMl First Charea af the
Nazarerat
136 Aspen Ave.
Phone. 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Morning Worship: 10 40 a.m.
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. - - Bible Study.
Youth. CaUsar ft Career. Children s

Epucaaal Chares as* Oar savktar
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S 25 hi.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m and 11 a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury Fellowship: Tuesday at
11 45 1 Powell Grill

St. Stephen CsthsMe Newman Center
405 University Dr.
Phone 859-623-9401)
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming Catholic:
Wednesday 7 pm
Newman Night for all students: Wed. 9

Faith Created Aiiisskh sfQai
1783 Lancaster Rd
Service times: Sunday. 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Family Night 7 p.m.
For rides or more information call 859623-4639.

p.m.

First Askance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-62*9871
I
Sunday Scat?ol:9*» am.
Sunday Wosshia: 8)27am, KM5 ait.
ft 6:30 p m
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship actmues. Fall
and Spring Retreat
'
For free uarstportauon lo Sunday services. caU 859-624-9l7t.
First Baptist Chssreh
350 W. Mats at Laacat Ave.
Phone 859-623-4028
Sunday School 9 40 a.m ,
Sunday Worship: 8 30 a.m . II am. *
6 p.m
i
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 pm
SUBS.- 7:30 pjn at BSL' Center.
Sapper and Bible Study

St. Thaasas Lutheran < hnrch
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30 am
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Wsiahaa. II

Trinity Missionary Baptist <
Jack s Creek Pike * U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald. Minister
Phone 859-623-686*
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship Service 11a.m. and 6
pm.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
Wednesday Vigfat Youth Meeting: I
pm. with food and refreshment!
Expository Bible Preaching I
of Grace, Baptist Perpetuity
Cnrisrhta Chareh
End of rVnmngion C I (
Arlington)
Mailing address 1432 Fi
Phone a-59-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 am

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study: 7
p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
,\
1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggins
Lane)
Phone:859-623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. ft 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays. 10 a.m
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Flight 7:07— a contemporary praise and
worship service, Sundays at 7:07 p.m.
Monday Prayer Experience : 5:30
p.m.
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
p.m.
Unitaxian-Universalist Fellowship
209 St George St.
Where religion and reason meet.
Adult service, youth program, and preschool care.
Sunday morning at 10:45
Family Night: last Sunday of the
month.
For more information, call 859-6234614 or 859-626-9940.
I rtnity Chareh PC A
3l5SpanglerDr.
(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)
Richmond. Ky. 40475
Wonhip at 9:50 am.
Sunday School at II 10 a.m.
Pastor Curt Gardner
Phone 859424-8910
Web page wildcatblue convusers.tnmty
Kith-sad Chareh af Christ
713 W. Main St.
Services: Sunday Bible School 9 a.m
Sunday worship 10 am
Sunday evening 6 p.m
Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.
Colonels For Christ 9 p.m. Thursday
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535
Red Haute Baptist I
2301 Red I

Corrections
Chandra Julakandi from India was misidentified in a photo on
the front page of the Oct 31 issue of The Progress.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications
and corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by
oon Monday before publication on Thursday.

t
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WIN: Blythe plans to tackle several issues as commissioner
From The Front
successful at the polls. In 1977
he ran for city commissioner, but
lost by a small number of votes.
"I vowed never to run
again." Blythe said.
But this year, he changed his
mind. Blythe said he had served
Richmond for many years as a
pastor and teacher, along with
being a member of various councils, boards and committees. He
felt he could get more done for
the causes he supports as a city
commissioner.
"Rather than ask someone
to cast a vote for me. I want to
cast it myself." Blythe said.
Blythe said there are several
important issues he can tackle
as city commissioner. He wants
to be involved with curbing underage drinking downtown and
is concerned with public safety
for children and the elderly.
He plans on keeping a close
eye on the Bluegrass Army
Depot chemical destruction

because of the deep impact the
issue has had on the Richmond
community. Blythe said he
would also wait and see what direction the newly elected Richmond mayor, Connie Lawson,
will give the commission.
Blythe has been a math professor at Eastern for 10 years
and the pastor at the Francis
Street First Baptist Church on
Francis Street for almost 21
years. He has several family
members that live in Richmond.
On Nov. 5. eight non-partisan
candidates ran on the Richmond
ballot for city commissioner. Of
that eight, the four with the highest number of votes won fouryear terms as commissioners.
Blythe had the second highest
number of votes after incumbent
Kay Cosby Jones.
"1 look forward to the next
several years serving Richmond," Blythe said. "I accept
the challenge that's been giv-

Election 2002
The Mowing CIWBdilM »on
elections in Madi«m ( ountv
c aerM moyor-Steve Connelly
C niehmoiM mayor-Connie Lawson
n Richmond City ComrononKay Cosby Jones

Robert Blythe
Mike Brewer

Jim Barnes
r: Judqr-Eieculivo-Kent Clark
C County citrv-Billy Caboard
• Jaiitt-Ron Devere

c shofrt-Cecll 'Dude' Cochran
C Slate House OMtvct 3»Lonnle Napler-R
C S«U! SdiMoi District 34Ed Worley-D

Kevin Martin/Progress
Blythe spoke to family, friends and supporters Tuesday night following his city commission win. A celebration was held at the Best Western in Richmond. Blythe also ran for city commission In 1977. but lost.

Do you think you're a good salesperson? Are
you good with people? WELL GET OVER
HERE AND PROVE IT!
We are always looking for new faces to sell
ads across town. If you are interested, call

r us SMMJtor-Mitch McConnell-R
f: U.S Rvpftscnliliv*. District 8Emie Fletchtr-R
Eun->bung Vbu/Progress

Sprint is here.
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Helping to f&fEKU (oolonggood
one Haircut at a turn.

Save $200 on
twoFCSFhrxies
with qualifying crerJt and activation
of hew line of service.

Stop by and see us and you'll be glad you did.
'We appreciate your business.

Bring in your College ID and
recei ve 50 ffiE Mi nutes of
home long distance.
NcMerrber7CNLYwhile
supplies last

HOURS
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Sprint Store
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Katie Weitkamp, editor
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► N#xt Acctrt
Ever wonder what it
would be like to cut off
aD your hair? Well talk
to a couple students
who did it, and donated
to Locks of Love.
Thursday, November 7, 2002

brinkinf for fcoMars

NMh Martti/ProgrtM
Patty Davidson teaches Leroy Gallensteln, the Mason County deputy sheriff, the correct way to test for
horizontal and vertical nystagymas in people who are suspected of being Intoxicated.

Students paid to drink
Brown was last in and began
drinking later, he was trying to
catch up. He's on a different
schedule than the others. Later
Eric Southerland wants the
he realizes it might have been
water in his apartment turned
wiser to take shots than drink
back on, Robert King wants
beer because once they have
some food and Lamar Cornell is
started drinking one thing, sublooking to buy some new music
jects are not allowed to switch to
equipment for his band ... so
The upcoming date* are
a different drink
they all got drunk on campus.
Nov. 12.lt
While drinking, they are
Even though Eastern is a dry
Dec. 10, 11
given Doritos and pretzels.
campus, about four times a
Call Theresa at 622Cokes, Sprites or anything else
month the department of crimi2309 to participate.
they'd like to have. They sit at a
nal justice training seeks out
table and are escorted to the
willing subjects to get drunk in
bathroom if they need to go.
the Bizzack Complex, and the
"They are never left alone,"
showed up — Southerland, King
volunteers are paid $50 each.
The subjects, who must have and Cornett — were joined by Blankenship said. "We take them
a valid form of ID that proves Pat Brown, a document process- to the bathroom if they want, or
they are 21, drink for about two ing specialist for the DOCJT. wherever they need to go."
Several escorted trips are
hours and are then turned loose Southerland is 22 and a junior
in a room full of cops. The pro- education major from Lincoln taken the men's room.
Also provided are some
gram has been around since the County. King is a 21-year-old
mid-1980s and the drunk sub- senior music theory and compo- forms of entertainment A televijects are used to train police in sition major from Beech Grove, sion stayed on ESPN the entire
detecting and handling people Ind. Cornett works as a cook at time. A Justin Timberlake video
came on and Cornett, who had
who are driving under the influ- Hooters.
Before they're allowed to par- over a .035 blood alcohol level,
ence of akrohoL
But the biggest problem for ticipate, volunteers are first test- admitted that while he normally
the department isn't getting per- ed to see if they have been drink- wouldn't like that type of music,
mission to have alcohol on cam- ing before coming to the experi- he liked that song. King, who
pus; it's finding volunteers for ment If they are found to have had a blood alcohol level over a
the study. Permission was grant- no alcohol in their bodies, their .049, snickered at him. And
ed to the IX )CJT to have akohol blood pressure, weight and sex Southerland started to work on
on campus because it is used for are taken into account to calcu- some homework
The first, like, five questions
an educational program. Part of late how much they will have to
the agreement between the drink to get a desired blood-alco- were easier," Southerland said
DOCJT and Eastern stipulates hol leveL AD factors are put into a putting his book homework back
that the program also educate computer program that calcu- in his backpack. These next
the drinkers who participate, lates the number and type of ones were just too hard."
The four drinkers decided to
which includes passing out a drinks each person will have to
play cards instead.
pamphlet about drinking and consume.
As time was winding down.
"We normally have about
driving.
"We have a problem finding three groups," Blankenship said. King and Cornett took their last
people to actually come," said "We have groups for .1, .08 and shots and everyone took a last
Tom Blankenship, who helps .09 (blood alcohol level). Since bathroom break and one last
with the program. "We have peo- we have a small group today, intoxify zer test before being tested by the class.
ple who sign up. like today, we they'll aD. be at .1"
They were led from the new
The first round of drinking
had three girls, roommates who
decided for one reason or anoth- started at noon and went until Bizzack law enforcement comer they couldn't come, and we're 12:45 p.m. for a 15-minute fasting plex to the Funderburk building,
period. Following the fasting where the training session was
down to three drinkers."
The program is designed to period, each subject must blow going on.
"We're going between builduse between five and seven peo- into an in toxiry zer. which works
ple who drink until they are like a breathalyzer to calculate ings right now. We're still kind of
drunk, then are tested by offi- the blood-akohol leveL At this moving in," Blankenship said.
The subjects were asked to
cers. Since getting people to point Blankenship expects the
show up is such a problem, the subjects to be around .05, be quiet in the haDs and to act as
if they had really been pulled
program sometimes uses halfway to their goaL
After their second blood-alco- over by an officer while being
employees of the Department of
hol test of the day, the men questioned by the students.
Criminal Justice.
The class was split into four
resumed
drinking.
Last Tuesday,
Southerland and Brown's different groups and each group
the three
^poison was Budweiser, was assigned a "keeper" who
unteers
King and Cornett would watch over the subjects,
h
chose Bacardi. take them to the bathroom or
wherever they needed to go.
S
In each group
different
officers
tested
t h e
subjects
three
different
ways,
testing
method was the
horizontal and
vertical gaze
nystagymas.
which is when
the subject
must follow the
officer's finger
with only their
I eyes, during
■» which offiKMlnUMrVProgrM* cers look
apeclatst tor the department of cnrnmal justice training, for shakPat Brown, a document [
Brown Wed in because some volunteers didn't show, ing in the
throws back a faw been wMe on i
BY KATE WEITKAMP

Accent editor

The department
of criminal
Justice training Is
looking for
help.

Kevm Martin/Progress

Eric Sutherland, a junior education major, walks the line for the department of cnminal justice training
white at a .1 blood-alcohol level. Sutherland and three others were tested last Tuesday.

eyes as weD as focusing. Another
test is walking in a straight fine,
during which the officers look
for loss of balance and staggering. The third test is a leg lift,
which tests a subjects balance.
Also simulated is a driving test
which shows officers how drunk
drivers look behind the wheel
During the tests, an instructor stays with each group,
demonstrating how to test the
subjects. The tests give a realistic teaching atmosphere, and
training with actual intoxicated

aaaaaal

aai

subjects helps instructors see
what the officers need help with.
Instructors have the opportunity
to point out things firsthand
rather than describing them on
paper.
Once the officer group has
completed all tests, the subjects
are rotated and the group implements the same tests on a dif forent subject. The group then
works together to figure out the
blood-akohol levels of the sub
ject Once aD tests are complete,
another intoxilyzer test is given

and the actual blood-alcohol levels are compared with the levels
the groups came up with
After the tests are complete,
the drinkers are taken back to
the room where they started
drinking to sober up. They are
given food from restaurants such
as Roty Poly and Arizona Jack's.
Their blood alcohol levels are
checked until the tests say they
are completely sober. The volunteers are then paid $50 for their
time, but if they have to stay past
8:15 pm. they get $75.

WhafsoriTap
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First Weekend events start
tonight and last through
Saturday. Free food, antique
photos, movies, laser tag, a rope
challenge course, tailgating and
more will be offered. Go to
www.firstweekend.eku.edu for
more information.
7 p.m.

The OWLs (formerly N.U.T.S.)
will be hosting a pot-luck dinner in the Powell Building,
Room 12.
7:30 p.m.

As part of the Chautauqua lecture series. Joe Pellegrino and
Kevin Rahimzadeh will present
"The Changing Language of
Love" in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.

FRIDAY
6 p.m. A football block party will be in
Martin Hall in celebration of the
last home game of the season. Call
622-2063 for more information.
7 p.m.
Shrek will be shown in the
Herndon Lounge of the Powell
Building. The OWLs are hosting
the event and providing snacks.

SUNDAY
6-8 p.m.

The Diversity Office presents
study nights in the Student
Services Building, Room 442.
This event also repeats on
Monday nights at the same time
and place. CaD Terrell Thorton at
622-6587 for more information.

The Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

Apathetic? I think not.

Students group together to volunteer time
BY CHMSTMA CATHCART

What's on Top editor

After a hard week of classes, flocks
of Eastern students looking to kill some
time may find themselves on the way to
the couch. Spare time can quickly vanish as the TV flips on and viewers veg
out
Is there a more fulfilling way for students to fill their free time? Joe Mason,
the founder of Colonels Who Care,
thinks so; he's looking for members to
help him show the world that they're
concerned with the welfare of others.
"I like to relax like anybody else,"
said Mason, a freshman philosophy
major. TV and video games are enough
for some people, but I want to feel like
I'm making a difference,"
Colonels Who Care is a new community service club at Eastern. The group
focuses not only on doing volunteer
work but also on forming a close-knit
social group.
"In service, you can also enjoy yourself," said Brandee Petrey, director of
special programs and faculty adviser for
Colonels Who Care. "You can communicate, build relationships and have fellowship within that service environmentVolunteering, according to Petrey, is
a good way to give back to the community while enhancing the college experience.
"It gives you that intrinsic worth that
you've done something good," Petrey
said.
Giving can take place in multiple
forms. Often, volunteers offer their time
and energy instead of their money. For
instance, Colonels Who Care have plans
to conduct a coat and toy drive for the

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.
Christina Cathcart, editor

TUESDAY
The Counseling Center is
three-part
sponsoring
a
workshop on how to prepare
for finals and how to conquer
test anxiety. The workshops
begin today at 3::30 p.m. in
Student Services Building,
Room 567. Call the Counseling
Center at 622-1303 to sign up.
6 p.m.

Women's Activist Group will
meet in the Powell Lobby.
8 p.m.
The EKU Percussion Ensemble
will perform in a concert
tonight in Brock Auditorium.
8 p.m.
The Dance Theatre Fall Concerts
will be in the Student Services
Building Auditorium nightly until
Nov. 14. Tickets are $4 for students, $6 for non-students.
9 p.m.

Pride Alliance will meet in the
Combs Building, Room 427.

WEDNESDAY

Christmas season once
the member base grows.
The group's plans will
center on what the entire group
wants, Mason said, making volunteering a little more flexible for students'
needs.
Those who try to volunteer around
inflexible schedules, or who just have
little or no spare time, can find ways to
help others by offering just a few hours
of their time instead of working on a
larger project.
"Even if you only make a five-minute
impact on somebody's life, it's worth it,"
Petrey said. "No matter how great or
how small, it's worth it; all the small

things add up."
Carving time out
in a schedule for volunteer work is rewarding in many ways,
Mason said, because the work gives a
person the feeling that they can make
a difference in the world.
"You cant Ignore what's going on
in the world around you," Mason said.
"A club like this can help you help the
world's problems."
For more information on Colonels
Who Care, contact Mason at
joe_mason280eku.edu or Petrey at
brandee.petreyOeku.edu.
The group meets tonight in the
Powell Building, Conference Room D.

7:30 p.m.
Tom Preston. CEO of Preston
Global and an expert on terrorism, will speak on "Fighting
Terrorism in the Modern World
(and in Kentucky): Can Another
9/11 Be Prevented?" The speech
will be held in the Kennamer
Room of the Powell Building.

UPCOMING
Nov. 14

"Who's Line is it Anyway?" will
be performed by Leigh Kessler
and audience volunteers tonight
at 9 p.m. in the Combs Building,
Ferrell Room.

...

Around&About

Christina Cathcart, editor
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Fitting learning into life
Non-trad
students
juggle jobs,
kids, school
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BY CAWWH HAMTTOM

Contributing writer

Getting assignments done
on time can test the skills of
even the brightest student.
Add a family and full-time job
and juggling takes on a whole
new meaning.
November 4-8 is National
Non-Traditional Students
Week. Extended campus programs and evening classes
give Eastern a fair share of
these older learners.
Non-traditional students are
defined as those who match
one or more of the following
criteria: they have entered an
institute of higher learning at
age 25 or older are married or
divorced or are a parent; or are
returning to formal education
"I was watching life unfold
following an absence of five from the sidelines and saw
years or more.
the gap between the educated
Heather Johnson, 31, is a and those who didn't finish
health information manage- their education grow larger,"
ment major from Georgetown. Johnson said.
If s quite a challenge to juggle
"I also missed it (because)
the demands of a husband, a the teachers in my major are
child in third grade and a set of quite extraordinary," Johnson
twins in kindergarten, along added. "One teacher had such
with a part-time job and college an impact on me that I never
lost the desire to finish what I
classes.
"I have had to be creative in started. When my youngest
making sure my children started school for the first
always come first," Johnson time, I went back to finish
said. "I'm only going (to mine."
Another non-traditional stuschool) part-time to fit my
classes into my life, instead of dent is Melissa Cross, 47, an
fitting life around my classes."
accounting major from
Johnson credits her deter- Danville. In addition to helpmination to finish her degree ing care for her 70-year-old
to her realization that the mother, Cross works over 40
world is changing dramatically. hours a week for a manufac-

EutvVbung Vbu/Progress

turer in Danville. Her husband works in real estate.
Their 23-year-old son, Matt,
works for Transylvania
University and is completing
his master's degree requirements at Eastern.
"With my family and job
demands, my biggest challenge is finding the time to
concentrate and study," said
Cross. "I often sacrifice sleep
in order to get it all done."
Cross returned to school
12 years ago when she realized there are few opportunities for advancement without
a degree.
With the support of her
employer's tuition reimbursement program, she started
taking evening classes at
Eastern's extended campus in

Danville. She took classes in
Richmond as they were
offered. She plans to graduate
next July.
"I feel confident my degree
is going to open more doors
and give me more options,"
Cross said.
A campus group is available to help support the needs
of these older learners. Steve
Wilkins is faculty adviser for
the campus OWL group. OWL
stands for Older, Wiser
Learners, formerly known as
Not the Usual Traditional
Students, or N.U.T.S.
"Based on age-criteria
alone, approximately 35 percent of EKU's population is
non-traditional," said Wilkins.
"We have no way of telling
how many more are married,
divorced or have children."
By charging nominal dues
and using funds from both the
Student
Government
Association and state assistance, the OWL group maintains a lounge in Room 12 of
the Powell Student Center.
The lounge provides a campus
spot to relax and study. It also
provides a central location for
students to exchange information about book-swapping and
carpooling. Workshops are
held there to help the non-traditional students acclimate to
the university.
Wilkins encourages all nontraditional students to stop by
the lounge and pick up an
application. Dues are $3 per
semester or $5 for the entire
year. Interested students may
also call 622-6655 and leave a
voice mail message.
Johnson and Cross encourage traditional students to get
degree requirements completed now while they are young
and free of commitments.
"I believe many of us truly
wish we had finished our
degrees before starting a family or career," Johnson said.

Andi Undenmayer/Progress

Tuned in
Alan Taylor, right, and Chad Walter, both freshmen music
majors, play In the EKU Guitar Ensemble's concert Oct. 22 in
Brock Auditorium. The EKU Guitar Ensemble is composed
entirely of Eastern music majors. There will be two other solo
performances in November, which will feature both electric
and classical guitar. The first Is at 3 p.m. Nov. 10 at the Niles
Center at UK; the second is at 3 p.m. Nov. 17 in Brock
Auditorium.

See the World
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FOR AS LITTLE AS 35 CENTS A DAY
(That s more than 50% off the regular price!)
The New York Tines Electronic Edition
An exact dfital replica of tie printed paper
■ Do keyword searches on any subject
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business, sports and more
■ Move through pages, sections, skin headlines, zoom in
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read offline whenever, wherever you want
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Women's team ready for season tipoff
BY BRETT GIBSON

Assistant sports editor

When fans walk into a
college gymnasium, lights blaring,
cameras flashing, the band striking up a tune and the crowd
jumping to its feet as the first
basketball is tipped at mid-court
on the Colonel's hard wood
floor, it could only mean one
thing: Eastern's women's basketball season has begun.
They will lay it all on the
line, they play hard in practice
and they're going to be a great
map of how this game is supposed to be played for 94 feet."
head coach Larry Joe Inman
said. "We have had great practices, we've had a great effort
and 1 can assure you one thing:
When we raise them up on the
first day, I think you will
watch these kids. I don't
think they will disappoint
you or disappoint the
school or community."
With a press conference held two weeks
ago to tip off the new
season. Inman spoke
of a small, but very talented team.
"We're going to be
small this year, we're
not going to be nearly as big as I would
like to be, but we are
going to be quick,
Inman said. "I feel
like we are in a
major rebuilding year, we've
just lost too much

experience.
Inman is in his 15th year as
head coach for the Lady
Colonels with a total record of
230 wins and 158 losses and a
Ohio Valley Conference record
of 147 wins and 73 losses.
Assistant coach Meghan
Burke begins her second season
with the Lady Colonels. Before
coming to Eastern. Burke spent
three years as the assistant
coach for the University of Kentucky. Other members of the
coaching staff include assistant
coach Curtis Metten and assistant coach Laphelia Doss.
Metten is in his third season
as one of the Lady Colonels assistant coaches. Metten is
in charge of recruiting,
defensive coordinator,
development of backcourt
players,
scheduling,
camp director, team
travel
and iintl <> o r
coaching duties.
Last
year
the
Lady
Colonels ended
their season with
a record of 23-8, a
conference record of
13-3. along with a conference championship.
The women also made it to
the second round of the
WNIT in post-season play.
"Our rocks as I call them is
Teresa McNair." Inman said.
"She has a 30-plus vertical, quick

on quick, led the conference
the last couple of years in
steals, a tremendous leader on
our team and a great player."
McNair is a returning
starter for the Lady Colonels
who averaged 11.1 points and
5.2 rebounds as a junior. McNair also started all 31 games
last season while leading Eastern and the OVC in steals with
an average of 13.9 per game.
Sophomore Miranda Eckerle is a returning starter for the
Lady Colonels this season.
Eckerle started 19 of 31 games
last year while averaging 7
points and 3.7 rebounds as a
freshman.
Six-footone-inch sophomore
Pam Garrett started in four of
22 games played during the
2001-2002 season as a freshman. Garrett looks to fill a forward position on this year's
team.
Junior Katie Kelly saw action
in all 31 games last season
while starting in two of those
31. Kelly is returning as point
guard/two guard after finishing
last season with a scoring average of 12.4 ppg. Kelly ranked
13th in the nation with a free
throw percentage of 89.2 and
was fourth in the conference in
assist/turnover ratio with 1.61
per game.

Other players returning from
the 2001-2002 season are seniors Jill Perry and Lyndsey
Warbington,
six-foot forward/center
Leigh Carr
and sophomore Candis
Cook.
Coming
from the junior college Lady Colonels
level this year Head Coach
are
Omni Larry Inman
McCluney
and Alicia Binion. McCluney is
a 5-foot-7-inch guard who played
two years at Dodge City Community College in Kansas.
Binion played at Cincinnati
State Junior College last season
where she averaged 10 points
and two rebounds while leading
her team as team captain.
Freshman Ashleigh Huffman
will get to play her first season
in a Colonel uniform this year.
Huffman was redshirted last
year due to a pre-season knee
injury. Other freshmen consist
of Miami, I'la.. native Lousita
Pierre. Pierre will add size to
the floor, especially the front
court, as the six-foot-one inch
freshman will be playing in the
guard position. Pierre received
All-State Honorable Mention

last year as a high school senior.
She averaged 20 points, 12 rebounds, five steals, four assists
and two blocks per game at
North Miami High School.
Freshman Laura Shelton, a
Kentucky native, went to Hart
County High School where she
was a member of the varsity
team since she was a sixth-grader and started for the team from
her eighth grade year to the end
of her senior year.
"I wanted to be close to my
family, that's one of the reasons
I chose to come to Eastern, I
also like the atmosphere and
our coach," Shelton said. "All of
us girls get along on and off the
floor and that makes it feel
good."
Shelton scored more than
1,900 points. 500 rebounds and
500 assists in her career at Hart
County High School.
"We're going to be after people, we're going to be pushing
the ball up and down the floor,
we're going to continue to play
up tempo because of the kind of
kids we do have," Inman said.
"We feel like that is one of our
strengths is our quickness, and
we're going to play to that as
much as possible with the understanding we have some pretty good shooters as well some
very versatile players."

Laura Shelton

2002^03
DATE
Nov.15
Nov. 23-23
Nov. 26-27
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 5 ,
Dec. 17
Dec. 20-21
Dec. 2fig
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 11 1
Jan. 13.
Jan. 18 j
Jan. 25 j
Jan. 27
Feb. 1 j
Feb. 8
Feb.10
Feb. 13 .
Feb. 15
Feb.17
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Mar. 4-8

TEAM
SportsReach (Exh.)
Morehead St TijMrff Classic
Great Alaska Shootout
Marshall

TIME
7:30 p.m.
TBA
TBA
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

I^p.m.
jfep.m.
TBA
Bjfp.m.
30 p.m.
0Jp.m.
J p.m.
j p.m.

30 p.m.
a) p.m
KMtn MarVtvPrograM

D p.m.

Sophomore forward Pam Garrett drives down the lane last week during a maroon/white scrimmage.

3) p.m.

irr-Martin
Murray St
Austin Peay St
OVC Tournament

Iffi p.m.
JO p.m.
30 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:30 P.m.
6:30 p.m
TBA

Hgrnc games in Bold

AHda Binion
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Kfi*i Mar*VProgress
Junior forward/guard Jon Bentley drives toward the goal while junior forward Ben Warren tries to deflect his shot during a practice session last week.

Ford ready for new year
BY LEE CASWELL

Sports editor

Eastern Kentucky basketball is back and in full
swing. The men's team
will begin its season next week,
squaring off against the SportsReach team in an exhibition match
at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 13 in Alumni
Coliseum.
Coach Travis Ford will begin bis
third season and hopeVto Improve
on last year's 7-20.3-13 in Ohio Valley Conference, overall record.
Tm really excited about this season," Ford said. "The guys have
been working really hard in practice
and I think we're going to be a better shooting team this year." Our
perimeter game is very strong,"
Ford continued. "Our post-game is
also coming along, but a lot of big
guys are pretty banged up right
now."
Hopes also are running high
among the players this season.
"I think we can be one of the top
three or four teams in the OVC if we
get together like I know we're capable of," said sophomore forward
Michael Haney.
The squad will return two
starters and six lettermen this season. Senior guard Shawn Fields will
lead the team as he did last season.
Fields has been named to the second team pre-season aUOVC team,
and also was named to the second
team last season. Fields led the
Colonels in scoring last season with
a 16.4 points per game average.
Fields also averaged 5.4 rebounds
and 2.3 assists per game.
Haney will
be
the
other
starter

Tm just gonna do whatever the
"If s been going pretty good," Scott
said of his progress with the team. "The
team needs me to do."
Seven-foot center Tim Volpen- offense is whole lot different from what
hein will also be returning this I'm used to, but this is the level I want
to be at"
season after missing
Also making the trip from
the entire 2001-2002
season due to a preC.C.C. is 6-foot-9-inch junior forseason knee injury.
ward Sherard Rogers and 6Volpenhein averaged
foot-6-inch forward Damian
3.2 ppg and 3.2 rpg his
McPherson. The three players
freshman
season.
from C.C.C. will be joined by felFord says that Volpenlow transfers Charles Slaughter
hein will play a signifiand Ben Warren. "Slaughter is a
Cotonats
cant amount of min6foot-64nch forward from
HMd Coach
utes if he stays Travis Ford Itawamba Community College
healthy.
in Mississippi, and Warren
"It all depends on
transfers from McKendree Colhow healthy he is," Ford said. lege in Illinois.
"He's got a lot of potential."
The Colonels' three freshman reOther returning lettermen cruits are Matt Witt, 9ane Holsinger
are sophomore guard Ben Rush- and Clinton Feher. Witt is a Moot
ing, 9.2 ppg, senior guard Keny- guard from Tipp City, Ohio, and is the
atta Dix, 4.3 ppg, 2.1 apg; junior only player in Ohio high school history
guard/forward Jon Bentley, 3.5 to score 2,000 career points and tally up
ppg, and sophomore guard 500 assists. Witt averaged 34.6 ppg his
senior year at Bethel High School.
Austin Newton, 0.7 ppg.
Holsinger is a 6-foot-1-inch guard
Along with the returning
starters and lettermen, there wul from South Point, Ohio, and Feher is a
be several new faces on the frfoot-7-inch forward from McCaUie
court this season. Coach Ford High School in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Eastern's first non-exhibition action
has brought in five junior college
recruits and three freshmen to win come at 7:30 pja Nov. 23 when the
team faces Kentucky Christian College
help the Colonels this season.
at Alumni Coliseum
Three recruits come from Cecil Community College in Baltimore, Md. Junior guard Mike
Scott wfll most likely receive the
nod to start at point guard this
season from coach Ford. Last
at C.C.C., Scott averaged
17.6 ppg, 4.8 apg and 4.7
rpg-

r e -I

turn-!
ing for^
the
Colonels.
Haney finished
second in scoring last season with
his 11.7 points per game. Haney also
led the Colonels in rebounding with
7 boards per game. Haney says that
he hopes to contribute as much as
possible.

Tm just gonna go out and play
hard and hopefully that wul be contagious to the team," Haney said.

Shawn FMds

Kenyatta Dix

2002-03
DATE
Nov.13
Nov. 18
Nov. 23
Nov. 27
Nov. 30
Dec. 4
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 18 .
Dec. 21
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan.14
Jan. 18
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 27
Mar. 4-8

TEAM
SportsReach (Exh.)
Charleston Bombers (Exh.)
KY Christian College
Mt. St. Joseph

TIME
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
s30 p.m.
t30 p.m.
7 p.m.
TBA
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
50 p.m.
:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:10 p.m.

^K.m.
Tennessee
Murray St
UT-Mardn
Austin Peay St
OVC Tournament
Home frames in Bold

0 p.m.
7 p.m.
:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
TBA

\
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Sports

Lee Caswell, editor

The Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

Women take
1st at OVC
BY TYLER SUTTIE

Sports writer

uThis was

The Eastern women's cross
country team won its 19th
Ohio Valley Conference championship of the last 23 years
Saturday at Morehead State
University. Eastern finished
with a total of 29 points. 14
ahead of second place
Southeast Missouri State.
Last year's OVC champion
Eastern Illinois finished third
with 50 points followed by
Murray State with 144,
Morehead State with 174.
Austin Peay with 202.
—Rick Erdmann
Tennessee-Martin with 208,
Cross country coach
Tennessee State with 219, and
Tennessee Tech came in last
»
with 226 points.
The individual winner was
Lindsay Zeiler of Southeast title for Eastern's men's cross
Missouri with a time of country team and a repeat win
17:52.20. Eastern's Tiffaney for Eastern Illinois. That point
Cartwright placed second may have come from Eastern's
overall with a time of 17:47.90. Alan Horton losing a shoe, or
"She let her emotions take a Murray State runner dropcontrol in the first part of the ping his pace and allowing two
race," said head coach Rick EIU runners to overtake him.
Erdmann. "Sometimes you get Wherever it came from, it
too emotional and that works meant everything in this meet.
against you. She hung on very
"This was basically a dual
weD, though. She ran tough to meet in the sense it was pretty
much between the two teams,"
hang on to second place."
Five other Colonels placed Erdmann said.
in the top ten at the OVC
Indeed it was a dual meet
Championship. Molly Dattilo as no other team came close to
came in fifth with a time of the scores of Eastern's 29 and
18:18.40. and not far behind EIU's 28. Murray State was
were Wendee Embry in sixth third with 99, Morehead was
at 18:18.90 and Laura Schutte forth at 110, Southeast
in seventh with a time at Missouri was fifth with 115,
18:19.30. Erica Nichols placed Tennessee Tech was sixth at
ninth for Eastern with a time 192, Tennessee-Martin was
of 18:31.00.
seventh at 195, Austin Peay
"The key to our success eighth with 197, and
was probably Wendee Embry, Tennessee State was ninth
our freshman Laura Schutte with 305.
and Erica Nichols," Erdmann
Brent Reiter led the way for
said. "We had five girls within the Colonels with a time of
30-some seconds of one anoth- 25:00.50 and a second-place
er, and that was probably the finish overall. Horton recovkey to our success."
ered from losing his shoe to
Also running for Eastern finish fourth with a time of
Saturday were Julie Ribley 25:04.20. Eric VanOstrand was
who was 21st at 19:17.50, fifth at 25:07.50 and Phil Scott
Angie Lee at 29th at 19:46.60 was sixth at 25.13.60.
and Allison Smith who fin"We didn't run as well as we
ished 30th with a time of needed to do at the top, and
19:48.60.
then our fifth and sixth guy
The Eastern women's cross were nonexistent." Erdmann
country team now moves on to said. He gave credit to EIU for
the district meet in Greenville. their victory. "They beat us at
S.C.
the top and they beat us at the
One point marked the dif- back, so you've got to give
ference between a lost OVC them the credit."

basically a dual
meet in the
sense it was
pretty much
between the two
teams.

HMtl M»r*VProgrH«

Tiffaney Cartwright placed second overall with a final time of 17:47:90 last Saturday at Morehead State in the OVC championship.

• Men's
J?" Southeast
/? Region
<i
Top 10:
1. North Carolina
State University
2. William and Mary
3. Duke University
4. Virginia
5. Clemson
6. UNC Charlotte
7. High Point Univ.
8. Eastern Kentucky
9. Virginia Tech.
10. Wake Forest

u
\

Kavin MarHn/ProgrtM
Junior cross country member Brent Reiter runs against Eastern llllnois's Jeff Jonaitis during the men's
8,000 meter race at the OVC championship held at Morehead State University last Saturday.

Eastern improves record to 7-3 after defeating Liberty
uWe've got to be
BYLEECASWEU.

Sports editor

The Eastern Kentucky
Colonels will face some of their
stif fest competition of the season this weekend when they
play the Southeast Missouri
Indians at 6 p.m. on Saturday.
The game will be Roy Kidd's
last home game as head coach
of the Colonels.
The Indians will come into
the game with an offense that is
at the top of the Ohio Valley
Conference in almost every category. SEMO is averaging 335
points per game and is led by
three primary offensive
weapons.
"They have a quarterback
that can really throw the ball,"
Kidd said. They have a couple
of tailbacks that can run me ball
and they have a great wide
receiver in Willie Ponder."
The quarterback Kidd
praised is Jack Tomco. Tomco
is currently second in the OVC
in passing having completed
202-318 passes for 2.481 yards
and 22 touchdowns this season
His primary target this season has been Ponder. The
senior wideout has been the
recipient of 67 passes and has
tallied up 1,073 yards and 11
touchdowns
Sophomore Corey Kinsey
leads SEMO's rushing attack
with his 96 yards-per-game
average. Senior Keiki Misipeka
is also having an outstanding
season averaging 62.8 yards per
game. Kinsey and Misipeka
rank second and eighth respectively in the OVC rushing statistics.
"We've got to be prepared
for SEMO." Kidd said "Were
going to have to defend against
die pass and the run."
Eastern is now 7-3 in the

prepared for
SEMO. We're
going to have to
defend against
the pass and the
run.
—Roy Kidd
Head footbaf coach

yy

Kevm MtrtvPror/Mt
Freshman linebacker Jerrmel Tumage stretches during an inside practice last Tuesday at Weaver Gymasium.

season after picking up a dramatic overtime victory against
Liberty last Saturday in
Lynchburg, Va.
Coach Kidd says that everyone, including himself, was
taken a little by surprise.
"They (Liberty) played
inspired football and we came
out flat," Kidd said. "They
jumped out to a pretty big lead
onus."
Liberty did indeed jump out
to a big lead, and going into
halftime Eastern found themselves down 21-3.
"It's a tough job as a coach
to convince die kids not to take

a team like Liberty for granted," Kidd said. "They hit us
with some big passes and we
made some serious mental mistakes."
Liberty didn't let up in the
third quarter. Quarterback
Kyle Painter completed a 39yard touchdown pass to wideout Daniel Jackson to make the
score 28-6 at the end of the
third quarter.
Eastern failed to score on its
first possession of the fourth
quarter as quarterback Toki
McCray fumbled the ball and it
was recovered by Liberty.
The Colonel's defense held

and forced the Flames to punt
Upon receiving the ball.
Eastern drove down the field
on several long passes but was
stopped short on the Liberty
30-yard fine. Eastern was forced
to go for it on fourth and ten.
McCray completed a screen
pass to senior tailback Chuck
Marks who proceeded to take it
26 yards all the way down to
the Liberty four-yard line.
"Chuck made a huge play
for us on that fourth and ten,"
Kidd said. "If he doesn't make
that play we lose that game."
Marks would then rush up
the middle for the touchdown.

Marks also rushed for the twopoint conversion to make the
score 28-14 with 7:04 left on the
dock.
Eastern again forced the
Flames to punt on their next
possession. Liberty punter
jonathon Hanberry botched
the punt and it went only 23
yards before going out of
bounds on the Liberty 31-yard
fine.
The Colonels took advantage of the good field position
by scoring in just 43 seconds.
Eastern quarterback Travis
Turner hit redshirt freshman
wideout Matt Miller on a slant

that went for 18 yards and a
touchdown Eastern then failed
to score the two-point conversion, which made die score 2820.
On Liberty's ensuing possession Painter threw an errant
pass that was picked off by
Eastern's George Taylor.
Taylor broke free and returned
the baD 35 yards for the touchdown. Eastern then made the
two-point conversion to tie it up
at 28-28 with just 2:40 left on die
dock.
liberty proceeded to drive
down the field after receiving
the kickoff all the way down to
the Eastern 12-yard fine. Kicker
Jay Kefley had a chance to win
the game with just two seconds
left but missed a 29-yard field
goal
In overtime. Eastern would
go on to score on its first possession as taflback CJ. Hudson
broke free to the right and ran
it in from 13 yards out, "»^Ting
Eastern's lead 35-28. Liberty
then failed to score on their
possession, giving Eastern the
victory.
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Kidd ready to say goodbyes
BvtgCAmu.
SpotttedHor

Legendary Eastern football
coach Roy Kidd will coach the
last home game of his career
this Saturday when his Colonels
face the Southeast Missouri
Indians at 6 p.m. at Roy Kidd
Stadium.
Kidd will look to pick up his
315th career victory versus the
Indians, and says that the emotional implications of his last
home game at Eastern haven't
yet hit him
"Right now its just another
game that we need to win,"
Kidd said. "But I'm sure the
more I dwell on it. Ill get more
and more emotional. I guess
you could say mat it hasn't really hit me yet"
"I hope we win," Kidd continued. That way it won't be as
sad because well get to celebrate a victory over a tough
opponent"
This past weekend* Kidd
earned his 314th career victory
over the Liberty Flames. With

THE BOTANY BAY

u

Hemp Company

I hope we win
that way it won't
be as sad
because well
get to celebrate
a victory over a
tough opponent

Cool Stuff for Cool Peoplcl

'miry from Scream, Wierct, and Infatuation
large guage jewelry than you have
ever seen before!
Portei Plaza
Just o« I-75 at •«* 87
Behind Daawoo on The Bypais
Hours

11-7Mon-Sat

Are You
Looking For
Part-time

KMn MBfMtapM

—Roy Kidd
Football head coach

Roy Kidd talks with Head athletic trainer Bobby Barton during last
week's practice. Kidd took his team Indoors due to the weather.

»
the victory Kidd tied the famous
Amos Alonzo Stagg of Pacific
University for sixth on the
career wins list for college head
coaches.

Kidd's record now stands at
314-122-8. The only coaches
now ahead of Kidd on the alltime wins list are: Eddie
Robinson, 408; Joe Paterno, 327;
Paul Bear Bryant 323; Bobby
Bowden, 323 and Pop Warner,
319. Kidd now trails Warner by

623-HEMP

only five wins.
With only two games left in
the season, Kidd cannot pass
up Warner unless the team
receives a playoff bid, but
there is no doubt he has left
his mark on collegiate football.

Employment?
$8.50-$9.50/Nr

Colonels fall to UT-Martin, Murray
BY BRETT GIBSON

Eastern with 21 kills and nine
digs. Sophomore Lesley
Aldridge followed Galati in
Eastern's volleyball team scoring by recording 10 digs
began its six-game road stretch and three kills, while senior
last weekend, traveling to defensive specialist Martia
Tennessee-Martin on Friday Jones added nine digs for
and Murray State University on Eastern.
Saturday.
"We played very poorly
Eastern lost to UT-Martin in against Tennessee-Martin, and
a 30 contest by scores of 30-13, I think we played like a young
30-21, 30-20 and fell to Murray team against a very experiState 3-1, with scores of 17-30, enced team who is top in the
30-24.21-30 and 24-30.
conference," Duncan said.
"Consistency is the big thing "Early on in the season I knew
you have to deal with when it that we were going to have a
comes to playing new kids and problem with chemistry and
putting together a new group," being able to play well togethhead coach Lori Duncan said. "I er."
think we struggle with that and
Last Saturday, Eastern went
it may take a while to fix."
up against OVC rival Murray
With the conclusion of last State. Galati finished the match
weekend's matches, Eastern's with another stellar perforrecord falls to 9-15 on the year, mance by scoring a double-douwith a drop in the Ohio Valley ble with 26 kills and 19 digs.
Conference standings to the Senior middle blocker Marisa
No. 6 spot with a conference Kawa finished with 14 kills,
while Aldridge recorded nine
record of 5-9.
"Being able to consistently kills and 17 digs on the
hit your mark, being able to put evening.
That's what happens when
the ball on the target, being
able to consistently put a ball you play teams who have
away, being able to consistently played together for a long
serve to whatever zone on the time," Duncan said. "Teams
court we want to — that takes like that have a great deal of
time," Duncan said. "I was confidence in their chemistry
under the impression we were and when a young team meets
going to do it because we were them, everything has to go
playing really well at the end of their way. A lot of things have to
September and early October."
happen in order to beat a team
In the match against UT- who has been that good for the
Martin, senior Becky Galati led past couple of years."
Assistant sports editor

■M • M(M MKIMMfl HMMWMMM

• 20-25 hours/week • Weekends Off • 3shifts available,
starting at 4:00 a.m., 11 a.m.,11:00 p.m.
• As a UP8 loader or unloader, you will snjoy one of the
best wage and benefit packages In the
transportation/delivery Industry.
Contact ua to learn more about employment
opportunities with UPS.

Call US at 1 888-WORK UPS
or visit our website st www.upajobs.com

Ryan ffcrtKa/Prognro
Senior Marlta Jones serves a ball during a practice last week.

Next up on the schedule for
Eastern was Morehead State,
which was played on Tuesday.
"Morehead is not playing
well right now and they didn't
win a game this past weekend,"
Assistant coach Mary Lee
Keranko said. "I still think that
after all this, we can turn things
around and be OK."
Eastern lost the contest in a
3-0 match by scores of 30-19,
30-21 and 30-26.
Aldridge led Eastern in scoring with 12 kills and 18 digs, followed by Galati with 11 kills
and 16 digs.
Following the Morehead
match will be the final three

games in Eastern's six-game
road trip. Eastern will go into
tonight's game against Belmont
University with a 9-16 overall
record. Eastern will then take
on Samford University tomorrow night and Jacksonville
State at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
"This weekend will be a
good weekend for us because
we play Belmont, Samford
Jacksonville
State
and
Tennessee State, I think we can
win those games," Keranko
said. "By winning those games
I think it will help us mentally
when we get to the OVC tournament, because we will be
going in on a winning note."

► Spofto Brief*

Gift Giving for the
Holidays Starts Here!
Choose from Simply Striking Gift Sets ...or let us help you
customize your own oift of bejnty!

624-9825

Complied by Lee Caswell

Women's golf team
plays in Puerto Rico
The women's golf team finished their fall season last weekend at the Annual Pat Bradley
Women's Golf Championship in
Las Croabas, Puerto Rico.
Tamara Thompson was the
top finisher for the Lady
Colonels with a final score of 232

to tie for 12th place.

SGA holds Roy Kidd
banner contest
The Student Government
Association is holding a banner
competition for coach Roy
Kidd's last home game this
weekend. All banners must be

submitted by noon Friday.
Students who wish to submit a
banner may turn it in to the
SGA office. Room 132 in the
Powell building. The winner will
be announced during halftime
Saturday and will receive a $100
prize. For additional information contact Mary Hall at 6221724.

Basketball tickets
now on sale
Men's and women's basketball season tickets are now on
sale at the Eastern athletics ticket office. Women's season tickets are $60. Men's season tickets
are $128 for lower arena and $96
for upper arena. Packages for
both teams are available.

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
Richmond, KY
Hours: Mon. - Sat 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Dt.irmrr tht hr.mty m you"
Mrrlr Nncnun Cowtcth' Stu.i«* km htffl uklrpvndrntt) <mrtrd and ufcrsu-J unrr IM31

mERLE noRmnn

Vernon Martin
Every Wednesday 8 p.i
(Accoustic Guitar)
We Deliver Full Menu
236 West Main Street

Taste The Magic

Buelneee Hours

Monday ■ Saturday • 11 a.m. • Midnight
Happy Hour • 11 a.m. -7 p.m.

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Pick up menu in lobby
^
dorm

624-8110

Missy Lang's
Fashion Show
TONIGHT 8 p.m.
STYLE
Club wear. Gowns, Lingerie, 6 Swim wear

November 7, December 5

624-0404

Hour*:
Mofl-Wsd * 11 a.m. • 12 a.m.
Thurs. • 11 a.m. -1 am. Sun. 12 p.m. -12 a.i
Fri* Sat-11 a.m.-1:30 am

Sponsored by
Shandon Cundiff Photography

3 New Lunch Specials. Ea. $3.99
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Pint-sized spooks
Frightful
fun
haunts
Danville
BY CARMEN HAMPTON

Contributing miter
It was a scary good time
Saturday
evening
at
Easterns Danville Extended
Campus Center.
Festivities began at 5:30
p.m. with Halloween jokes by
Herbert Smith, who teaches
English classes at the center.
As he shared his lines of wit
with the little ones, who often
came back with witty punch
lines of their own, organizers
continued setting up food for
the chili supper
The tables were lined with
every conceivable form of
chili — some with spaghetti,
■ome without, some with
meat, some with beans.
Participants had their pick of
any and all they chose to
sample. Chicken salad and
pimento cheese sandwiches
along with crackers, chips
and desserts were available
to round out the meal.
Following the chili supper,
the costume contest began. It
was a challenge for the
judges to pick a winner
among all the original costumes. The entries included
overgrown babies dressed in
sleepers, a pint-sized Wizard
of Oz Dorothy complete with
pigtails and ruby slippers,
several fairy princesses, Lady
Liberty and her little brother,
Uncle Sam.
From that point, attendees
were given the opportunity to
choose from a list of activities to occupy the evening.
There was a fishing hole
where children could fish for
candy treats, as well as a pine
cone and monster toss game
for small toy prizes. A sifn on
the door proclaimed "A win-

ner every time." There was
even an area set up for the
kids to color their favorite
Halloween scenes or watch
their favorite children's version of a scary movie.
Meanwhile, a cakewalk took
place in another room.
In the resource room,
adults and children could try
their skill with karaoke while
the door prize winners were
announced. Door prizes
included gift certificates from
Danville merchants and contributions by students.
Among the items were a
porcelain doll, a guitar, rocking chair. Boyd's Bears, tulip
bulbs and mums as well as a
clay pot valued at over $200.
The grand prize was a DVD
player and two DVDs.
A room off from the
Resource Room became the
Haunted Room for the
evening. As guests entered
Dracula's Dorm Room, they
were greeted by a light and
mesh with a fan underneath
constructed to resemble a
flame. Guests were invited to
stick their hands inside small
cauldrons containing what
was claimed to be guts,
worms, brains and eyeballs.
In reality, these items were
the contents of a pumpkin,
spaghetti, Jell-0 and grapes.
A punchbowl of red Kool-Aid
represented blood.
Abi Camic. a pre-pharmacy major, served as tour
guide and told the story of

Dracula's first dorm room at
Eastern. She invited guests
to knock on the coffin for
Dracula to awaken. Upon
doing so, bats flew out as the
coffin door opened and
Dracula, played by Granville
Peyton, an undeclared student, greeted guests and
pointed to the skeleton in the
corner. He told a story of
how they met as dorm mates
their first semester. It seems
the two were unable to get
along, so Dracula did him in
and hung his skeleton as a
reminder to all who entered
to be very careful.
Nailing down a response
as to the favorite part of the
participants' evening was difficult for some.
"My favorite event was the
costume contest because I
won," said Valerie Maynard.
Maynard is the 7-year-old
daughter
of
Darlena
Maynard.
"My favorite part of the
evening was karaoke,"
Jessica Conder said. "I've
never sang karaoke in my life
before now." Jessica is the 16year-old daughter of Stuart
and Sandy Conder. Stuart is a
middle school education
major, while his wife Sandy
remains undeclared.
"I liked karaoke too,"
Sandy said. "Of course, the
costumes were fun too, especially the adults. It was so
nice of EKU to do this for
us."

Katelyn Hammons, left, 3,
shows off her dancing skills
at the Danville Center's
first Fall Festival Nov. 2.
Above, Allie Tinsley, 7, of
Liberty, fishes for some
Halloween candy as Kim
Lee watches. The festival
included a chill supper, a
costume contest and lots of
scary
activities.
The
Danville Center is one of
four Eastern extended
campuses.

Photos by
Kevin Martin

Dream it.
Doit.

Disney.
We're recruiting on campus!
5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 20,2002
Auditorium Student Services Bldg

Mark your calendars—AD majors and all
college levels invited. This is your chance to
go inside this world-famous resort,
build your resume, network with Disney leaders
and meet students from around the world.
Check out a Wilt Disney Vtorld*
College Program paid internship. 24-hour secured
housing is offered. College credit opportunities
may be available. Visit our website at
wdwcollegeprogram.com and then
come to the presentation. Attendance
is required to interview
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